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NEW MANAGEMENT BOOK FEATURES TIPS FROM UD'S ATHLETICS PROGRAM 
DAYTON, Ohio- If you know Ted Kissell, you'll realize the title of a new hard-hitting 
management book, Stop Whining- and Start Winning, fits him like his favorite golf shirt. 
Perhaps that's why author Frank Pacetta devoted a chapter in his newest book to how 
Kissell, the University of Dayton's vice president and director of athletics, aggressively recruits 
coaches and staff and how Flyers basketball coach Oliver Purnell signs prized players. Pacetta 
holds up their tenacity and passion for finding and attracting talent as a lesson for businesses, most 
of which he says do a ho-hum job of recruiting people. 
"Recruiting is competing. It's not passively posting a position and seeing who shows up," 
says Kissell, who described the chapter that focuses on his techniques as "my Andy Warhol 
moment. We're from an environment where we're always competing for talent. What Frank is 
saying is that there's something to learn from that." 
Pacetta looked to Dayton because it's not Duke. UD's aspiring to be a college sports 
powerhouse and illustrates "how a small organization can dream big dreams and work 
conscientiously every day to make them come true." Dayton is also home. The New York City 
native graduated from UD in 1975 with a degree in political science. 
"One reason that leaders like Ted Kissell and Oliver Purnell have such an effective recruiting 
process is that their careers are riding on it," writes Pacetta, a die-hard Flyers fan who drives to 
games from Columbus. "There's nothing quite so sobering as watching an 18- or 19-year-old 
'running down a basketball court with your paycheck in his mouth,' is the way Oliver Purnell 
described the feeling." 
Pacetta calls the all-too-common manager's lament, "I just don't have the right people," the 
"number one business problem of our era." In the book, co-written with Roger Gittines, Pacetta 
breezily and candidly outlines leadership and management techniques he learned over 25 years in 
sales - 15 of which he spent in general manager assignments running operations with roughly $100 
million in annual gross revenues. The two also wrote the 1994 book, Don't Fire Them, Fire 
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Them Up, based on Pacetta's experience reviving Xerox's sales in Cleveland and Columbus. In a 
1991 front-page feature, the Wall Street Journal described Pacetta as a "can-do whiz kid" and a 
"maverick manager who's willing to take risks and defy supervisors." 
Kissell's assessment? "He's an intense guy. He's a winner. He's about getting it done." 
Pacetta, now vice president of sales and marketing for SinglesourceiT, an Internet start-up 
company, and a sought-after motivational speaker, ironically isn't referring to electronic commerce 
when he talks about the power of e-commerce. "When I use the term, the 'e' stands for emotion, 
and the Internet can't even come close to the profit potential," he says. "My business is to 
emotionalize your business, your career and your life." 
In other words, Pacetta thinks work should provide the same emotional highs found on the 
field or the court. There's never a reason to "settle for second best, second place and second 
thoughts," says Pacetta, who holds up legendary coach Vince Lombardi as an inspiration. "VVhy 
can't work be more like sports? Megan McCallister (UD's associate director of athletics) asked me, 
'Will I ever feel that rush I felt as an athlete?' I told her when you build your own team in business, 
it'll feel better than anything you've ever done in sports." 
Kissell, surprised by the amount of ink UD's athletics program got in the book, says he 
shares Pacetta's philosophy about the importance of recruiting ·and empowering people. "As a 
manager, I feel the two most important things I do are identifying, recruiting, selecting, retaining and 
developing talent, and creating an environment where people can realize their full potential. There's 
a metaphor that pops into my head. You're almost an alchemist." 
The book, published by HarperBusiness and available for $25 or $18 on audiocassette, 
details how Kissell convinced Purnell to leave a lucrative coaching job at Old Dominion, his alma 
mater, and a house on the beach to move to Dayton to try to turn around the basketball program. 
"What I see in this Ted Kissell and Oliver Purnell story is a case study in people-ology," 
Pacetta writes. "Kissell would never have gotten his man without personal involvement, a 
passionate commitment to finding the best person for the job and the determination to overcome all 
the barriers that popped up. Clearly, from early on, the message Ted Kissell conveyed to his 
prospect was a passionate desire to get him on his team. People want to be wanted. If passion is 
missing from the recruiting process, it becomes ho-hum and the results deteriorate accordingly. The 
good ones, the best ones, get away." 
Pacetta acknowledges Kissell, Purnell, McCallister and women's basketball coach Jaci Clark 
in the book. "They have a huge belief in the possibility that something special can happen there," 
he says. "It made that much of an impact on me. Dayton is a special place, and I want the whole 
country to know about it." 
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For media interviews, contact Frank Pacetta at (614) 930-2313 or fpacetta@ssit.com and 
Ted Kissell at (937) 229-2165 or kissell@yar.udayton.edu. The chapter that features Dayton can 
be found at http:/ /alumni.udayton.edu/rd.asp?cd=249&rf=cr. 
